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Vatican City — (NC) —
The Pontifical Commission
for Justice and Peace and the
World Council of Churches
(WC.C) have announced the
appointment of Father George
H. Dunne, S.J., of tine United
States as joint secretary of //
the WCC-Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace
Secretariat for Society, Development and Peace.
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Billy Graham Drawing Older Crowd
Pittsburgh - (RNS) — More than 65,00 persons came to Pitt Stadium over t h e Lal)or Day
weekend as evangelist Billy Graham opened his
first ^rusade here since 1952.
An average of 1,000 persons per service came
to the edge of the football field as Mr. Graham
urged them to "commit their lives to Jesus Christ."
He said he found it "very interesting" that the
largest percentage of inquirers were in the 30 to
49 age bracket. Most of his crusades during the
past three years have been youth crusades.
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Fort Worth, Tex. — (RNS) — A Southern Baptist TV cartoon series has been getting so much
fan mail that volunteers from neighboring congregations are helping to handle the letters.

• BRIDES
• ANNIVERSARIES
• WEDDINGS
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A religious gift from Tram's is
always in good taste and many
couples today add to the beauty of
the liturgy by their own symbols
to last as mementos of the occasion.
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Gifts
The selection is unlimited.
Any price range. Many charming
imports. Stop in and browse.

New W e d d i n g Cross
Two hearts entwined on a cross,
decorative and practical. Also available, traditional rings entwined on
cross.

Mass on Day of Marriage
A handsome missalette of the nuptial mass, a remembrance for your
guests. Imprinted with the couples
name and date. In blue ink S 12.00
per hundred. In Gold or Silver
$15.00 per hundred.

WHATEVER THE OCCASION
TRANT'S HAVE "THE" GIFT!
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New Structure Seen For Dominicans
River Forest, 111. — (RNS) — The structure of
the Dominican Order "must become more fraternal and less paternalistic," the superior o*f the Chicago Province told his fellows at a general chapter here.
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"JOT" received 22,000 letters in July, they
said, and on a single day in August more than
3,200 letters arrived at Commission offices.
HHWll

Gifts Of Remembrance
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Newsweek magazine called "JOT" the "first
genuinely entertaining — and effective — use of
television for preaching morality to pre-teen children."
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CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES,

The announcement of Fa- »
ther Dunne's new appointment came from Maurice Carthe multi-racial and multi-cul-^ tion skills, and inability to dinal Roy of Quebec, presitural needs of children in a meet traditional curriculum dent of the pontifical commispoverty area on Cleveland's standards.
sion, and Dr. Eugene Carson
near west side.
Noting that the Urban Blake, secretary general of
Enrolled are 450 children Community School is on "non- the WCC, both of whom exof various races and religions, gradedness," or what she pre- pressed satisfaction over the
ranging in age from 4 to 13. fers to call "continuous prog- initial efforts of the joint comThe school is in a section ress education," Sister Mary
having the city's highest Dolores Healey, its director, mittee. In a joint statement
transient rate. The population described the school as "a the two said that a continuof about 45,000 is about half learning situation in which ation of the effort could bring
Puerto Rican, with a large per- subject matter is adaptedr-in more fruitful results.
centage from South Appala- various forms to the potenchia, and the remainder made tial of the pupils this side of
The Jesuit was formerly
up of American Indian, t h e frustration level."
assistant
to the president of
Negro, and old European famillies.
Religion classes a t the Ur- Georgetown University, Washban Community School are ington. He taught at the InThe school's curriculum is called human action time, and stitute of Social Studies at
flexible to provide "the kind during it children of differ- the University of St. Louis,
of education needed by the ing faiths and backgrounds
children of the area in the a r e taught to act and inter- and at Loyola University of
most effective way possible." act with each other. The re- Los Angeles and Santa Clara
ligion sessions are open to University before being asThis approach is necessary all of the school's children, signed to Georgetown in 1961.
because of the inability of but non-Catholics are not
the children to relate to one compelled to attend. Of the
another due t o language bar- 450 enrolled, 30 are non-Cathriers, insufficient communica- olics.

Cleveland — (RMS) — The
Church's answer to urban
education problems may be
contained, some experts feel,
in a new experimental school
which has opened here.
Urban Community School,
a merger of two parish institutions, was set up to meet

The color series, "JOT", features an animated
"dot" who bounces cheerfully across the screen,
confronting moral problems similar to those of
the boys and girls watching the program.
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Answer to Inner City Education?

TV Success — Morality Cartoons

II

The secretariat is a joint
organization and has undergone TI six-month trial period.
Father Dunne joined the organization at its inception
last February, when he was
named secretary of an exploratory Committee on Society,Development and Peace sponsored by the WCC and the
pontifical commission.

Sister Mary Dolores Healey, right, is the director of a model Urban Community School which opened in a poverty area in Cleveland. The Ursuline
nun notes that one of the primary features of the new institution is that
children learn to help each other, left. (RNS Photo)

Cleveland Experiment
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Father Gilbert J. Graham, O.P., asked the
provincial superiors to be prepared to "surrender
opinions, possessions or the security of the status
quo" as they work for "reform characterized by
saneness, by thoroughness without extremism."
The superiors represent 10,000 members of
the international Order of Preachers, popularly
known as Dominicans. The general chapter, expected to last two months, is the first to l>e held in
he United States.

Bishop Dies
Bishop Arthur Lichtenberg,
Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church from 1958 to
1964, died at his summer
home in Bethel, Vt., Sept. 3
at the age of 68. He was long
active in ecumenical and social Justice projects. (RNS
Photo)
Ecumenical First
Princeton, 111. —(NC)— Edjrvard _HL# Enberg, an Episcopal
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Negro History School Opened
Orange, N.J. — (RNS) — A school devoted to
teaching the history of the Negro has opened here
at Union Baptist church. It has a completely professional staff.
Emphasis will be on "tracing and documentation of the history of the black mar from the beginning of history to the present time." The school
is open to the community and is desigoed t o run
for three months initially, with classes he>ld weekly.

church here. Sept S I The .ceremony — although preceded by
consecrations of Episcopal bishops in Catholic churches in Buf- i
falo and Pittsburgh—is the first
of its kind in Catholic churches
in Illinois.
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PRINTING SALES

We are interested in engaging a mature, successful sales
person who is presently selling off-set lithography in the
Rochester area. The man we are looking for has achieved
moderate success in lithographic tales of quality products but feels stymied in his present position as to growth
in earnings and responsibility. He is looking for a top
quality house that has completely modern facilities, and
is growing steadily each year. He is tired of fighting for
recognition and wants to reach his full potential In a
salary and commission arrangement. He wants to be
associated with a fine printing company that isn't afraid
to pursue dreams and will compensate a man on "results.
_ He wants a management that has?—daring, vision, and
§-*naglnMlogbs.h> wants to go t o th* top in pdntfaffittj*)

Open Dally • A.M. t* 5:30 P.M.
Tlivrsday Evening! 'til t
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WHITE TO DIRECTOR OF SALES,
COURIE R-JOURNAL
BOX 224
35 SCIO ST.

96 CLINTON AVE. N.
115 FRANKLIN ST.,
Phon* 454-1*II

P

ROCHESTER, N. Y . 14604
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Demonstration-Priest Paroled
' Detroit—(RNS—A priest of the Detroit archdiocese has been paroled after serving 30 days of a 90day sentence imposed for his part in a demonstration
in support of the Poor People's Campaign in Washington, D.C.
—- Auxiliary Bishop Walter J. Schoenheirr of Detroit
was instrumental in having the sentence of Father
Dennis Maloney shortened.
"I wrote to General Sessions Court Judge Tim
. Murphy," Bishop Schoenherr said, "and without taking- sides in the case,. I cited the need for Father
Maloney-in his parish here in Detroit."
Father Maloney is assistant pastor of Detroit's
big Assumption Grotto churchrHe will remain on
parole for the remaining 60 days of his sentence.
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The Water Heater for the Growing Family
Active growing families need lots of hot water. There are many, many baths,
many washings and much cleaning to be done. And, as the family grows, so does
the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon an automatic dishwasher is added, then a new and bigger washer — all to keep you, your family
and your home as neat as a pin.

FOE A BOY'^
DRESS-UP HOURS

But many times, as your family increases, your old water heater seems to
shrink. You find you're running out of hot water in the middle of a shower, or
the water isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is the case, now
is the time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family — an A. O.
Smith Permaglas gas water heater.
'

Nothing looks better than a
well-dressed lad, and at
En*wards,'you'U-find traditional
clothing and furnishings
keyed t o his good taste!

Because A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up
with your increasing demands. The glass lining is built to take numerous changes
that occur when converting cold water to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank — where you want it!

-BLAZERS — Authentically
tailored in T0()% wool with
metal buttons. Newest fall
colors: navy, dark camel
or commander blue. Sizes 8 to
12. Double Breasted
16.00

s company

Single breasted blazers

sa crowd

So, if your old wateTtTeater can't keep up with your growing family — stop
in and see us. We'll see that you geFan A. O. Smith that grows with you.

A. 0 . Smith

15.00

S L A C K S — t o accent h i s new
blazer; i n solid colors or
neat patterns . . .
permanently pressed and
completely jnachine Washable
7.00 to 10.50

Permaglas Gas Water Heater

31*

I M M « * D f l h w y and Normal Initallatloit

$0095
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makes it a party
\

Seagram's 7 Crown-The Surtfttae

Edwards - boy's wear -street floor
Ridgemont& Pittsford

WSS'.is ,

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC
89 EAST AVENUE * 546-2700
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